Summer Programme
Samba Drumming
4th July
11 - 1pm
£3 each person
Age 8 +
Adults must attend with child
Booking - https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/365890958707
Make some noise to kick off summer!! Come to Bridgend farmhouse for a fun workshop –
no experience needed, Drums provided
Wood sculpture for families
23 July
Age 8+
11 - 3pm
£ 5 each person
Adults must attend
Booking - https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/365989854507

Outdoors Wood Sculpture (Suitable for complete beginners). Using driftwood and other
found wood.
Take driftwood and other found timber to make unique wood sculptures!
This is always good fun for all ages . The tutor will be around at all times to help and
support.

You got rhythm! Drumming
-8 July
12 -2pm

£4 for the session £2 with a neighbours card

Booking through admin@bridgendfarmhouse.org.uk
For 16+

Come and join a drum/percussion workshop with a difference ! Bring a hand drum if you have one
if you dont have one then a e.g. A card box and wooden stick or a plastic biscuit box and plastic
beater. The aim is to play quieter rather than full on loud!
Find confidence to play drums/percussion at this taster workshop. If you like it there’s an
opportunity to take drum lessons too at a later date.
Drumming can improve your wellbeing – come along and give it a go!

Circus day
5 July
6 – 12 years old
Free workshop!
3 hours – 2 -5pm
Booking through https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/366008620637
Run away ( for a day!) and join the circus!
Think Circus - will deliver a fabulous FREE 3 hour workshop at Bridgend Farmhouse
All performers are experienced and fully insured for all activities. Try your hand at hula hooping,
plate spinning, juggling and more!
Circus skills help build social relationships and encourage non-competitive and fun physical
activity. It is an inclusive activity which can be accessed by children with additional support needs
and works for a range of ages.
As a Community Interest Company, any profits Think Circus makes go straight back into
bringing circus arts to those who can benefit the most.

Grandma and her ghosts - 9th July - Save the date !
Films at the Farmhouse!
Dir. Wang Shuadi
Taiwanese and Mandarin with English subtitles
Recommended for 7+
Time -2pm – 1 hour 20 minutes
£8 entry
£6 with neighbours card

This Taiwanese animated fantasy film follows a young 5 year old boy named Dou-Dou as he adjusts to life
with his grandmother while his mother is away. While initially bored with his new surroundings, he discovers
that his grandma is a supernatural expert who regularly contends with ghosts!
. One day, she realises that her grandson has mistakenly releases some of the most ferocious
ghosts from her house...

Come join us for an extraordinary experience of Grandma's magical world! This 1998 animation film is
considered one of the most classic animation productions from Taiwan. At home, it serves as a memory
of the generation while abroad, it tells traditional Taiwanese culture through a heart-warming story to
the world.
The film was recently restored with help from Taiwan Film and Audio Institute and returned to the
cinemas in Taiwan last year. Taiwan Film Festival Edinburgh is honoured to show this magical story at
Bridgend Farmhouse this Summer.

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/taiwanffe-outdoor-bridgend-farmhouse-grandma-and-her-ghoststickets-365659937717

Families Play and Foraging for summer
12 July and 26th
Free workshop !
Age 6+
11 - 1pm then lunch
For young people and their adult – Adults must attend
Booking through https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/366764140417

Meeting at Bridgend Farmhouse the group would head into the nearby Craigmillar woods with
qualified outdoor organisation Trees and Seas for free play, den building and outdoor activities.
We have an experienced Forager –who will take the group through the woods and identify edible
plants which the group will collect and then everyone will head back to the farmhouse for a
cooking demonstration with the found ingredients which can then be eaten together in the
marquee!
Bridgend Summer Party -6th August - Save the date!

Sketch and wander
16 August
13+-80
Teens and their adult of choice
£5 each person
Neighbours card £3
8 capacity

From 2pm - 4.30pm
Booking – admin@bridgendfarmhouse.org.uk
Sketch & Wander sessions are all built and themed around the 5 ways to wellbeing.
Lead by experienced artist Lynn Fraser come and enjoy and record beautiful Bridgend and woodlands.
Al materials are supplied and you can take your sketches and new learned tips and techniques home!

